IEEE Education Activities
Region 2 REAC = Your Educational Partner

Programmatic Areas

- Continuing and Professional Education
- Student and Academic Programs
- Standards Education
- IEEE-Eta Kappa Nu (IEEE-HKN)

Who Does Education Activities Serve

- Educational Activities
  - Students & Educators
  - Practitioners
  - Public

Education Activities provides a...

- Rich portfolio of educational offerings
- Variety of educational resources
- Programs designed for membership development and retention
Continuing and Professional Education

Primary Audience: Practicing Engineers and Technical Professionals

- IEEE eLearning Library
  - Individual courses (over 400 offerings)
  - Program offerings on cutting edge topics
    - Cyber Security Tools for Today's Environment
    - Hacking your Company: Ethical Solutions to Defeat Cyber Attacks
    - IEEE Guide to the Internet of Things

- IEEE Certificates Program

Academic Education Programs

Primary Audience: University Educators

- IEEE Learning Network – Launching Q4 2018
- Early Career Faculty Development Workshops
- IEEE Academic
- Accreditation.org
Student & Academic Education Programs

~ Designed for Teachers, Parents and Students ~

- Try Engineering and the “TRY” Portals
- New – Try Engineering Summer Camps
- Try Engineering Together
- Teacher-In Service Program (TISP)

EPICS in IEEE
Standards Education

- IEEE Standards University (StandardsUniversity.org)

- Standards Education E-Magazine

- IEEE Standards Education Grants
HKN

- **Recruit new IEEE members**
  - 80% of IEEE-HKN members are new to IEEE

- **Giving Back to the Community**
  - Over 91,000 hours of community service
  - HKN local chapters can assist with events

- **IEEE-HKN Seniors are...**
  - Interested in volunteering
  - Career Development